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Fighting ISLAM 101 
The Final Crusade Call to 
Action 

 

I have had a number of people tell me that they often feel like giving up. Not only the government is 

not supporting them, but their closest friends and family feel that they are fighting a battle that does 

not need to be fought, and often these people do not wish to have their postings/comments 

showing up on their face book. 

I recently looked at the different groups on Facebook that are Patriot/Infidel/anti-islam and I get 

frustrated for a number of reasons.  The major reason is this war is not going to be won on 

Facebook, it has to be taken to those in the real world those in your town. Those people who are 

sharing on the Patriot/Infidel/anti-islam Facebook pages are sharing to those who are already 

committed in some form to the fight against the islamisation of Australia. 

Naturally we all have our favourite Facebook group’s pages, however my fear is that there is so 

much false information shared that I would like us in Australia to support the following major 

Facebook groups created by Pamela Geller, Robert Spencer , Bridgitte Gabriel ….. In Australia 

Truthophobes who I believe along with the Q-Society could be considered the place to go for 

accurate credible information.  

Another disappointment is when I look at these Patriot/Infidel/anti-islam Facebook pages and see 

how small the actual number of members on the page are.  The population of Australia is 

estimated to be 23,998,500 as of 20 December 2015, yet many pages are no more than 

3000 members.  A large number of caring Australians are a member of many 

Patriot/Infidel/anti-islam Facebook groups. 

There is also a need for membership Facbook pages, such as WANTED, 19CC, 1931, RECLAIM 

AUSTRALIA etc., there is also a need for local fighting pages (eg. Bendigo against the building of a 

Mosque) but these do not need to be about education, they need to be about taking action, 

implementing strategies  (lawful) , and advising of activities that will lead to moslems feeling 

uncomfortable living in Australia. 

There are a number of worthwhile newsletters (listed at the end). 

So we understand that Facebook is not going to win this war against evil, yes it is going to assist, 

however we all know people are going to win this war against evil, and they are going to do it 

through sheer numbers by voting for a political party such as Australian Liberty Alliance that is 100% 

against the islamisation of Australia.    

https://www.facebook.com/pamelageller/?19CC-1931-BAN-islam
https://www.facebook.com/robert.spencer.3367?19CC-1931-BAN-islam
http://www.actforamerica.org/?19CC-1931-BAN-islam
https://www.facebook.com/groups/truthophobesexposingthetruthaboutislam/?19CC-BAN-islam
http://www.qsociety.org.au/?19CC-1931BAN-islam
http://australianlibertyalliance.org.au/?19CCand1931
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You are going to need to develop “PODS” in your locality and fight at the grassroots level.   

It is going to take effort; it is going to take up some of your time and it is going to mean that you are 

going to need to put your hand in your pocket (Not very deep I must admit).  It takes commitment. 

If you can work as a “POD” in stealth it will be even better as your community, work colleagues, 

family, friends and the lefties + moslems do not need to know who you are. Naturally you can work 

alone and still use this strategy. 

Whether you have got a mosque coming to town or not, you use the same strategy, firstly register a 

“HOTMAIL” account.  Meet in private to ensure you are on the same page and agree to the same 

strategy.  Don’t announce to the public and have a public meeting – yet!  You can communicate with 

each other by these Hotmail accounts. 

The aim of the strategy is to demonise islam in the eyes of the community by stealth and to get them 

to take action by voting at Local Government, State Government and Federal Goventment levels for 

political parties or local councillors who are 100% against the islamisation of Australia. 

Each member of the “POD” is going to be responsible for his/her own turf; each person will be given 

100 houses at first that they will be marketing to in a stealth manner. 

The marketing is going to take the form of “DVD’s” and whatever other brochures you can find for 

free.  The brochures may be about HALAL, Female Genital Mutilation or political party information.  I 

will tell you where you can get these brochures from at the end. 

You can purchase 100 Blank TDK DVD’s from Costco for less than $20. After duplication on your 

home computer the DVD’s will have film clips that will feature moslems telling what they think about 

non-moslems, what they teach in the mosque and their plans for the west.  Video clips showing how 

they train children to hate non-moslems, actual Female Genital Mutilation etc.  It is much more 

effective if the people who view the DVD listen to and view what moslems are actually saying and 

how they feel about non-moslems and Western Society.   The DVD will work in Computers and 

majority of DVD players.  We can supply a master DVD for $10 or you can create one. 

You will need 100 paper DVD covers which can be purchased on-line from Aliexpress for $AUD 9.00 

including delivery. 

You will need to use a photocopier and copy information on to the back of the paper DVD covers.  

This is a necessity for two reasons.  The first is there is going to be graphic material on the DVD so 

you will need to place a warning on the disk – “Graphic Images not suitable for those under the age 

of 19”.  The second is marketing e.g. “Mosque coming to ORANGE property prices to drop” or “Islam 

101 – information about islam and the West” as this is about stealth don’t put anything on the 

packaging that will identify you or your organisation. 

The next step is to deliver the disk to your 100 mail boxes, and this is the same for the brochures but 

they need to be letterbox dropped at different times maybe a week apart. 

http://www.aliexpress.com/
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10 people in your “POD” - 1000 DVD’s actually delivered into the real world homes getting the 

message out to 1000+ people, getting people talking and countering what they see on the news. 

If your “POD” is willing for each person to do 100 a month – then you are going to cover 12,000 

families within 12 months more effective then sharing with the converted on Facebook.  Naturally 

your “POD” should be growing or you can be developing “PODS” in other parts of your town. 

The question is will you commit to fighting in the real world? 

Facebook admins this is a strategy that is going to work with your members so I hope you can 

support 1931 and 19CC by encouraging your groups members to create their own “PODS” or if not 

to take the challenge themselves and take action in the real world within their neighbourhood.  If 

you could get 300 of your members to undertake the strategy I have outlined your group will spread 

the message to 30,000+ people in the real world.  Achievable? Yes.   

Disabled? Unable to letterbox drop, may be you can do the duplication of the DVD within your 

“POD” 

I am very interested in receiving comments. 

Paul Janson 

Founder “St James Legacy” 

19CC & 1931 Australia email: admin@19cc.info (For membership details or other questions you may have) 

Winning the war by lawful means  

 

mailto:admin@19cc.info
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Resources; 

100 paper DVD covers 

http://www.aliexpress.com/item/Free-shipping-100-Group-Paper-CD-DVD-Sleeves-Cover-Casewith-

Window-

Flap/32437830354.html?spm=2114.01020208.3.159.uFjm1E&ws_ab_test=searchweb201556_4,sear

chweb201644_3_79_78_77_82_80_62,searchweb201560_5 

Blank DVD’s 

http://www.costco.com.au/index.shtml 

Various educational Sources; 

Q Society of Australia http://www.qsociety.org.au/links.html?19CC-BANislam 

Newsletters; 

Truthophobes  http://www.truthophobes.com/#!newsletter-archives/oics1/?19CC-Ban-islam 

Australia Wakeup  http://australiawakeup.com.au/?19CC-1931-BANislam 

Jihad Watch http://www.jihadwatch.org/ 

ACT for America http://www.actforamerica.org/?19CC-1931-BAN-islam 

Pamela Geller http://pamelageller.com/?19CC-BAN-islam 

Middle East Forum http://www.meforum.org/about.php 

Political Parties (100% Against the islamisation of Australia – letterbox brochures available); 

Australian Liberty Alliance http://australianlibertyalliance.org.au/?19CCand1931 

One Nation http://www.onenation.com.au/?19CC-1931 

Christian Democratic Party   http://www.christiandemocraticparty.com.au/?19CC-1931 

Love Australia or Leave http://www.loveaustraliaorleave.com.au/about.html  

There are others ... Send them to me and I will update the above list.  

FREE anti-halal brochures (Street Representatives) 

Islam4Infidels http://islam4infidels.com/register-to-be-a-street-representative/?19CC 

http://www.aliexpress.com/item/Free-shipping-100-Group-Paper-CD-DVD-Sleeves-Cover-Casewith-Window-Flap/32437830354.html?spm=2114.01020208.3.159.uFjm1E&ws_ab_test=searchweb201556_4,searchweb201644_3_79_78_77_82_80_62,searchweb201560_5
http://www.aliexpress.com/item/Free-shipping-100-Group-Paper-CD-DVD-Sleeves-Cover-Casewith-Window-Flap/32437830354.html?spm=2114.01020208.3.159.uFjm1E&ws_ab_test=searchweb201556_4,searchweb201644_3_79_78_77_82_80_62,searchweb201560_5
http://www.aliexpress.com/item/Free-shipping-100-Group-Paper-CD-DVD-Sleeves-Cover-Casewith-Window-Flap/32437830354.html?spm=2114.01020208.3.159.uFjm1E&ws_ab_test=searchweb201556_4,searchweb201644_3_79_78_77_82_80_62,searchweb201560_5
http://www.aliexpress.com/item/Free-shipping-100-Group-Paper-CD-DVD-Sleeves-Cover-Casewith-Window-Flap/32437830354.html?spm=2114.01020208.3.159.uFjm1E&ws_ab_test=searchweb201556_4,searchweb201644_3_79_78_77_82_80_62,searchweb201560_5
http://www.costco.com.au/index.shtml
http://www.qsociety.org.au/links.html?19CC-BANislam
http://www.truthophobes.com/#!newsletter-archives/oics1/?19CC-Ban-islam
http://australiawakeup.com.au/?19CC-1931-BANislam
http://www.jihadwatch.org/
http://www.actforamerica.org/?19CC-1931-BAN-islam
http://pamelageller.com/?19CC-BAN-islam
http://www.meforum.org/about.php
http://australianlibertyalliance.org.au/?19CCand1931
http://www.onenation.com.au/?19CC-1931
http://www.christiandemocraticparty.com.au/?19CC-1931
http://www.loveaustraliaorleave.com.au/about.html
http://islam4infidels.com/register-to-be-a-street-representative/?19CC
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If you are sick of our government appeasing moslems, and want to make a difference in a 

legal way, email me admin@19cc.info for further information. 

mailto:admin@19cc.info

